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A message from Neil:
The last four months have been like no other
in my ten years at
Harmeny. As a critical
service, Harmeny has
been proud to provide
care and education,
throughout lockdown, to
both our residential and day pupils, with our
staff fulfilling ‘key worker’ roles. Thanks to the
extraordinary resourcefulness of our staff and the support of the
wider community, we have managed the crisis well, with some
surprisingly positive outcomes.

LOCKDOWN LEARNING
It gives me great joy to report on the success of Lockdown Learning

at Harmeny school. Our children must have
received one of the most consistent, creative and
educational home-schooling packages in the
country! Our education team were deployed into
the cottages and worked alongside the care staff
delivering the curriculum throughout the week.
There were challenges along the way, teaching a wide range of
abilities together for one, and adjusting to being taught in your
home for another, but the adults and children alike rose to the
occasion and overcame them in spectacular style.

L o c kdo w n!

From the early days of the pandemic, our priority has always been
the safe care of our children as well as the health and safety of our
staff. Fortunately, all our children have remained healthy and only a
small number of staff have been off at any time, due to the need to
shield or because they displayed symptoms. There has also been a
real willingness, from those who are able, to be redeployed in order
to ensure the right staffing quotas across our 24/7 residential
service.

The work the children have produced has been amazing and covered
a wide range of topics. As well as their daily literacy and numeracy
sessions they’ve been exercising with Joe Wicks, making posters to
support the NHS and taking part in their own charity challenges to
raise money for others. Our specialist staff have also been involved;
delivering outdoor learning, art, PE and time at the allotment. Our
music specialist has also been creating and providing his own
YouTube music lessons for the children to enjoy.

The atmosphere within our unique campus has been rather special.
The children have greatly benefited from the lower number of
transitions, consistent groups of staff around them and increased
opportunities to play. Within all the busyness we have still taken
time to pause and enjoy the beautiful environment around us,
listening to the birdsong and noticing the wildlife.

Technology has played an important part in Harmeny, as well as
globally, during this pandemic. Zoom has meant that we could stay
connected with our day pupils. They’ve been having weekly calls
from their class teacher and their keyworker plus an opportunity to
connect with their peers. This has helped keep both their learning
and their relationships with school on track. Staff have been
providing outreach for our day pupils, involving a regular social
distanced walk and chat. The
day pupils’ reintegration to
school has now begun
through coming to our Day
Service cottage, Wemyss, one
morning a week.

We have also been humbled by the generosity of the wider
community, through financial donations, gifts in kind, and grants
towards the additional costs incurred as a result of coronavirus.
As we ease out of lockdown we are determined to take the learning
from the last few months into the future. We are all too aware that,
due to the impact of the virus on those living on the margins, the
demand for our services could increase. There are, no doubt,
significant challenges ahead as we all try to adapt to the so called
‘new normal’. However, when you read the wonderful articles in
this edition of the Herald, I’m sure you’ll agree that the power of
the human spirit will help us get through whatever lies ahead.
I would like to thank the Harmeny staff for their extraordinary
dedication over these last few
months, and for ensuring the
children we work with
continue to thrive and
achieve.
With warmest wishes,
Neil
Neil Squires, Chief
Execu8ve

Showing our support for all key workers

Zoom has also allowed us to
continue with our weekly
assembly meetings. All the
cottages join the day pupils
and members of staff on a Zoom call at 12pm on a Friday. This is an
opportunity to share the work they have done that week and a
chance to see their friends on screen. The meetings are usually led
by our fabulous and whacky Head of Education, Mandy Shiel,
pictured, who appears as a different character each week, from Post
Malone to Nicola Sturgeon!
Finally, a big thank you to all the staff who have made it possible
for our children to look back at this strange and challenging time,
not with negative feelings but with memories of a happy,
carefree summer filled with lots of love, learning and laughter.
Karen Eastwood, Deputy Head of Education

“I would love to live like a river flows, carried by the surprise of its own unfolding.” ‘Fluent’ by John O’Donohue

Cottage Update - ‘feeling proud!’
The last 13 weeks have been interesting times, living and
coping through the lockdown. Nobody expected this to
happen and everyone has been thrown into a situation that
has caused feelings of uncertainty, anxiety and fear.
However, one of the significant feelings I have felt during
this particular period is pride. I am extremely proud of how
well everyone has embraced this challenge and I feel it has
brought us closer together.
Image from www.flourishhandbook.com

The children in Hawthorn have coped remarkably well, and
the adults have worked hard to provide stability, fun and
reassurance during this difficult time. The children have
enjoyed taking part in many different
activities such as den building,
biking, walks in the woods, playing
outside, pamper nights, BBQs,
campfires, water fights, movie nights
and having a splashing time in our
new paddling pool.
One of the highlights has been when
the children organised a charity ‘Ice

bucket challenge’ which involved the children throwing
water balloons and buckets of water at two of our care staff,
James and Gary (Pictured). Everyone had a great time and
we raised a grand total of £1,160 for the mental health
charity, You Are My Sunshine (YAMS).
When the children were asked what the challenges have
been throughout lockdown, they replied, “not seeing our
families”, “not able to go out on trips and activities” and
“not being able to go out and play with your friends who live
in a different cottage”.
When asked what some of the positives throughout
lockdown have been, they replied, “home schooling”,
“making Zoom Calls to our families”, “making cards to post
and receiving parcels and letters in the post”.
Also a big thank you goes to Lesley Nikora,
Residential Child Care Worker, who has been
busy keeping all our hairstyles neat and tidy
with her fantastic hairdressing skills.

Steph Bestford, Residential Team
Manager, Hawthorn Cottage

I miss being able to take the
children out for the day

The school day is
much calmer

I missed spending time
with friends

I have enjoyed spending more
time with the kids in the cottage
Itʼs been a happy time

I miss my clubs

To quote one of my favourite movies, Jurassic Park, “life finds a way”… and that has been the same within our cottage. We
have continued as best as we can within these trying times. The dedication of the adults and the patience and
understanding of the children has been admirable. We have had trials and tribulations, fun times and some great memories
made throughout lockdown. Above are some photographs of the fun times we have been having along with making
memories to last a lifetime.
Jaime Watson, Senior Residential Childcare Worker

The Show Must Go On
Coronavirus has not stopped our children being at their creative best. Following on from
last summer’s animation workshops run by Simon Bishopp and Katja Frimberger of
Showman Media, the children and staff were excited to be invited to work on a much
bigger project - an animated film!
Through video links, a friendly robot guide first taught us all about story-telling,
A sneak peak of ‘The Mice and the Bakers’.
the different roles involved in making a movie and the technology used in creating
animations. Then the fun began. The children created a storyboard, script and
produced lots of drawings of characters, scenery and props. Then… lockdown! Did
we give up? No way! By the power of the internet and Facetime, Simon, Katja and the children have carried on completing
the drawings, editing the script and recording voice overs. Next we will animate our characters and add sound effects. We
can’t wait to see the final results and share our animated tale, ‘The Mice and the Bakers’. Thank you Katja and Simon for
your creativity, resourcefulness and dedication to this amazing project.
Unfortunately, with theatres closed, we were unable to perform at this year’s ‘Invade the Stage’ show at the Festival
Theatre. However, Cat Sheridan and Imogen Reiter from Capital Theatres have brought the magic of the theatre to us whilst
in lockdown, transporting themselves into cottage living rooms via video. They began by asking the children from Laurel
and Eason cottage to work as teams, play drama games and use their imagination to come up with a story start and some
interesting key characters. Then, week by week, scene by scene, Cat and Imogen have brought the children’s stories to life,
making movie clips using puppets, homemade props and their brilliant acting skills. The children have loved watching their
stories play out and by the end of term we had two fabulous movies to watch. Thanks Cat and Imogen for keeping us
connected and having such good fun with us.
Nikki Hepburn, Expressive Arts Teacher

Home-schooling at Harmeny…a Teacher’s perspective
What will it look like? How will our children react? How will we keep safe…and sane? These
were just some of the questions buzzing around at the start of lockdown when the
announcement came that all schools would close. Reviewing and adjusting practice to meet
the needs of every child during these unprecedented times has ensured that our children have
continued to experience exceptional therapeutic education at Harmeny.
Monday morning and the start of a new school week…there is no dread of transitioning back
to school after the weekend, instead there is a fluid cross-over between care and education
staff within the home environment. I walk into the cottage to find the children eating
breakfast, coming downstairs from brushing their teeth, finding a pair of socks and taking a
seat on a couch in the living room. We chat informally and we casually start the ‘school day’.
Our Day Leader (the child that will have additional responsibilities that day) has already read my weekly timetable and
updated the daily visual timetable. We ‘check-in’ by taking turns to give someone a compliment and ask how they are
feeling and we play a memory game. This lets me see who has not quite woken up yet, who’s a bit grumpy and needs a wee
chat and reassurance before picking up a pencil, and who is raring to get going.
It is a natural move onto our Literacy and Numeracy work as the teaching and discussions continue to take place in the
comfort of the living-room before going through to the playroom to complete the work. We have lots of opportunities for
play and exercise too, with our daily PE sessions comprising either a dance workout indoors or circuit training outdoors in
the garden. We also have a 45 minute session ‘out the front’ which usually involves climbing trees, riding bikes and
pedalling go-karts!
At lunch time, we all sit around the table and eat together. This is by far my favourite time of
the day and not just because I love the home-made healthy food that has been freshly prepared
for us! We chat, we laugh, we share our dreams and we eat, not as a class but as a family,
before going out into the garden to play together.
In the afternoons, we focus on health and wellbeing. We learn strategies together that help self
and peer-regulation such as structured massage, visualisation, relaxation exercises and yoga,
before ending the day with a chat about all the positive things we’ve done and skills we have
learned.
Each day of the week has a similar pattern; made up of the rhythms, routines, expectations and
predictable responses that our children need to flourish - whether in the classroom or at home - with understanding, love
and care at the centre of everything we do.
Fiona Jenkins, Class Teacher (Eagles) Home-school Teacher (Hawthorn)

The Learning for Life Appeal Continues!

vital vocational and life skills, overcome adversity and lead happy
and fulfilling lives.

Since our last newsletter we've seen huge progress in the Learning
for Life Appeal. We were blown away in February to receive a
hugely generous donation of
£250,000 from a Scottish business
leader towards the build of our
Learning Hub. This donation brings
us within touching distance of
£1million towards the new learning
facilities.

Rising to the coronavirus challenge
Since the start of the pandemic we have
received over £40,000 in donations from
individuals, groups and trusts to help minimise
the impact of the lockdown restrictions on the
health and wellbeing of the children and staff.
Combined with numerous acts of kindness via
donations of hand sanitiser and personal
protective equipment, this support has really
helped keep morale high during an incredibly
challenging time for all.

We are so grateful to everyone who
continues to invest in the future of our children by supporting the
Appeal. Recent challenges around coronavirus have, regrettably,
led to the postponement of several of our fundraising events,
including our extremely successful Harmeny Wine Challenge event
in June which raised over £40,000 last year, but we remain
determined to achieve our fundraising goals. With your support,
we will be able to build the facilities the children need to develop
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To find out more and read the latest news about the appeal please
visit our website or contact fundraising@harmeny.org.uk
You can also support us by liking and sharing our posts via social
media – this is a great way to help us reach our target. Follow us on
Twitter and Facebook - @HarmenyEd
Alison Acosta, Fundraising and Communications Manager
If you have enjoyed reading
about our latest exploits and
would like to help support the
school, you can do so in a
number of ways.
To enquire about volunteering
or employment, email us at:
recruitment@harmeny.org.uk

To ﬁnd out how you can
support the Learning for Life
Appeal, visit
www.harmeny.org.uk/appeal or
contact our fundraising team
at:
fundraising@harmeny.org.uk
Further information can also
be obtained from our website.

